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Abstract
This study investigates the relationship between unemployment rate and stock prices in USA, China and Japan;
the top three world economies. Recently, there have been some articles by financial analysts asserting that
unemployment rate is a strong predictor of stock prices. They refer to certain short-term periods and posit a
negative causal relation from unemployment rate to stock prices. They argue that declining (rising)
unemployment would display an upturn (a downturn) in the economy, an increase (a decrease) in demand for
goods and services, and would therefore lead to higher (lower) profits and stock prices. In this paper, using
logical analysis, we argue that these views are misleading to potential investors. We hypothesize that there is no
stable long-term causal relationship from unemployment rate to stock prices. Furthermore, using quarterly data
in US, China and Japan over the 1970-2011 period, we provide empirical support for our hypothesis. The
empirical analysis of this paper is based on cointegration and Granger Causality tests. Our findings have one
important implication: it would be a mistake to rely on unemployment rate data to make investment decisions in
the stock market.
Keywords: unemployment, stock prices, causal relation
1. Introduction
This study focuses on the relationship between unemployment and stock prices in US, China and Japan. The
objective of this study is to present logical and empirical evidence against views presented by some financial
analysts (see for example, Miller, 2010 and Wojdylo, 2009) of a stable negative causal relation from
unemployment rate to stock prices. These views assert that rising (falling) unemployment rates are followed by
falling (rising) stock prices, and that unemployment rate can be used to predict stock prices. Referring to
short-term periods, it is rationalized that rising (falling) unemployment leads to a(an) decrease (increase) in
demand for goods and services, and as a result, firms’ revenues, profits, and stock prices will decline (increase).
In this study, we present logical and empirical evidence against these views and hypothesize that unemployment
rate and stock prices do not hold any stable long-term relationship and that there is no causal effect from
unemployment to stock prices. Our findings have one important implication: it would be a mistake to rely on
data for unemployment rate forecasts and trends to make investment decisions in the stock market. The empirical
analysis of this study is focused on US, China and Japan, covers the 1970-2011 period, and is based on
cointegration, and Granger causality tests.
Many academic scholars have examined the relationship between unemployment and stock prices. Blanchard
(1981) showed that in equilibrium, the same news about unemployment can sometimes be good and sometimes
bad for financial assets, depending on the state of the economy. Orphanides (1992) gave empirical support for
this view by showing that stock price responses to macroeconomic news may depend on the state of the
economy. In particular he showed that the stock price response to unemployment news depends on the average
unemployment rate during the previous year. McQueen and Roley (1993) found a strong relationship between
stock prices and macroeconomic news, such as news about inflation, industrial production, and the
unemployment rate based on their own definition of business conditions. However their purpose was to
demonstrate the dependence of stock price responses to all macroeconomic news. Krueger (1996) studied the
market rationality of bond price responses to labor market news. His focus was on the market reaction to the
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availabilityy of more reliable informatiion, as the uneemployment ddata were revissed. His studyy found that market
prices werre strongly afffected by thee unemploymeent announcem
ments. Veroneesi (1999), baased on theore
etical
argumentss, showed that bad news in ggood times andd good news inn bad times woould generally be associated with
increased uuncertainty annd hence an inccrease in the eequity risk prem
mium investorrs require for iinvesting in stocks.
Jagannathaan and Wang (1993) foundd that monthlyy stock returnss are negativelly correlated w
with the per capita
c
labor incom
me growth rate. Jagannathann, Kubota and Takehara (19998) report simiilar findings using Japanese data.
Since mosst of the variattion in per cappita labor incoome arises from
m variation in hours workedd and not the wage
w
rate, thesee findings are consistent witth the positivee correlation bbetween the grrowth rate in uunemploymentt and
stock returrns.
Most of thhe above studiies attempt to display a cauusal relation frrom unemployyment rate to sstock prices. While
W
either a neegative or a poositive correlaation may exisst during certaain periods, it would be a m
mistake to assume a
stable longg-term causal relation
r
from uunemploymentt rate to stock prices. Such aassumption maay mislead pote
ential
investors tto believe that movements inn unemploymeent rate can prredict movemeents in stock pprices. The factt that
both unem
mployment andd stock prices aare endogenouus variables annd that their m
movements depend on a varie
ety of
exogenouss variables, makes
m
it essenttial to conduct deeper analyysis in identiffying the preddominant causes of
movementts in these variiables before aassuming any ccausal relationnships. This stuudy presents a logical analyssis of
the relatioonship and shoows that no sstable long-term
m causal relaation from uneemployment raate to stock prices
p
should exist. We will then
t
provide empirical resuults supporting this view. Our results have one impo
ortant
implicationn: it would be a mistake to rrely on movem
ments in unempployment rate to make invesstment decision
ns on
stocks. In this paper, foollowing logiccal analysis off the relationshhip in 2, sectiion 3 presentss methodology
y and
empirical rresults which are
a followed bby concluding rremarks in secction 4.
2. Method
d
Unemployyment rate andd stock prices are both endoogenous variabbles whose levvels and movem
ments depend on a
variety of exogenous faactors. Before positing any ccorrelation bettween these enndogenous varriables, one sh
hould
first analyzze and identifyy exogenous faactors that mayy affect these vvariables. Uneemployment raate is defined as
a the
ratio of inndividuals whoo do not have a job to total number of inddividuals in thhe in the labor force. Labor force
does not innclude those who
w are not loooking for a jobb or are unablee to work. Anyy change in suppply or deman
nd for
labor can cchange unempployment rate. Changes in w
willingness to w
work or abilityy to work willl change the su
upply
of labor annd thus unempployment rate. It is importannt to note that changes in wiillingness and ability to worrk for
already unnemployed inndividuals do not change tthe actual num
mber of workking people bbut will chang
ge in
unemploym
ment rate. Forr example, if ssome unemplooyed individuaals quit lookinng for a job orr become disa
abled,
there will be a reductioon of equal aamount in botth numerator aand denominaator of the unnemployment ratio,
r
resulting inn lower unempployment rate. On the other hand, changess in technologyy, aggregate deemand, and intterest
rate can chhange the demaand for labor aand thus changge unemploym
ment rate.
In order too identify facttors that can cause changes in stock pricees, we may anaalyze the Disccounted Cash Flow
model (DC
CF). Accordinng to this com
mmonly used model, a com
mpany’s intrinssic value (exppected share price)
p
should be equal to the prresent value off its future cashh flows as show
wn in equationn (1).

(1)
Where:
Price)
Po = Intrinnsic Value (Exppected Share P
CF = Cashh Flow Per Shaare
r = Discouunt Rate.
The DCF model is one of the most ccommonly usedd models for stock valuatioon. CF represents free cash flow;
f
cash flow available afterr all operating and investing needs of the ffirm are met. r is also called tthe required ra
ate of
return on tthe stock which is most oftenn measured byy the firm’s weeighted averagge cost of capittal (WACC). Based
B
on this moodel, future caash flows and the discount rrate that is useed to calculate the present value of future cash
flows are the two mainn factor determ
minants of stoock prices. Higher future prrofits (cash fllows) and/or lower
discount raates (interest rates)
r
increasee stock prices. These two maain factors of the stock valuuation model are
a in
turn determ
mined by manny other factors. Profit is tootal revenue m
minus total cosst. Total revennue is equal to
o the
number off units of the good the firm
m sells times the price of tthe good. Thee number of uunits sold (qua
antity
demandedd) in turn depennds on the pricce of the good, consumers’ iincome as welll as income elaasticity of dem
mand,
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price of related products as well as their cross elasticity of demand, consumers’ taste, and number of buyers of
the product.
Total cost is another element affecting profits and thus the stock price. Wages and interest expenses are part of
total cost. Interest rate affects stock prices through two different channels. First, it affects the discount rate that is
used to estimate the present value of future cash flows. It is important to note that the discount rate (required rate
of return) also depends on stock’s beta coefficient and stock market’s expected rate of return (CAPM). The
second channel through which interest rate affects stock prices is its direct negative impact on cost of borrowing,
and thus total cost, and cash flows.
In short, the list of factors that may influence the stock price of a particular company should include the
following: the price of the good, consumers’ income, the product’s income elasticity of demand, price of related
products, the product’s cross elasticity of demand, consumers’ taste, number of buyers of the product, interest
rate, wages, other components of total cost, beta coefficient, and stock market’s expected rate of return. Some of
these factors can be classified as internal factors while others are grouped as external factors. For example, the
product’s income elasticity of demand and cross elasticity of demand are internal factors that can be controlled
by the management through efforts to enhance the quality of the product and advertisement. Non-interest costs
and beta coefficient are also controllable by firm’s management and are therefore internal factors. On the other
hand, in a competitive market, wages, price of the product, and prices of related products are determined
externally by forces of demand and supply. Also, consumers’ income, consumers’ tastes and preferences,
number of buyers (population), level of interest rates, and stock market’s expected rate of return are all out of the
control of managers and therefore considered external factors.
Based on the above lists of factor determinants of unemployment rate and stock prices, one could clearly deduct
that there might be many situations in which a change in a factor that causes unemployment rate to change may
not affect stock prices. As discussed earlier, changes in willingness and ability to work for already unemployed
individuals would change the unemployment rate without changing the actual number of working people and
will therefore have no impact on profits and stock prices. Even changes in technology, aggregate demand, and
interest rates may not always lead to a causal relation from unemployment to stock prices. For example, one
scenario in which a relationship (and not necessarily a causal relationship) may be created is when interest rates
change. According to the theory of investment, all else equal, a reduction in interest rates causes an increase in
firm’s investment and production, increases demand for labor, and thus leads to a decline in unemployment.
Lower interest rates means lowers interest expenses, lower total costs, higher profits and thus higher stock prices.
In this scenario, rising stock prices would be associated with (and not caused by) falling unemployment rate.
However, there are uncertainties associated with this scenario. There are ample of evidence suggesting that lower
interest rates do not always lead to lower unemployment. For one thing, if firms’ expectations about future
profitability and the overall state of economy are not positive, no matter how low interest rates are, they may not
increase their investment and as a result unemployment rate many not change at all. Even if firms’ expectations
are positive and they expand their investment and production, they may simply increase the working hours of
current employees instead of hiring more workers. In either case, unemployment rate remains unchanged while
stock prices increase. In addition to these uncertainties, there is another powerful uncertainty associated with the
“all else equal” assumption. It is rare if not impossible for everything else in the economy to remain unchanged.
Given the above analysis, one could conclude that the assumption of a stable causal relation from unemployment
to stock prices is illogical. Even if a short-term relationship existed in a certain period, it would not be a causal
relation. Instead, it would be the result of both endogenous variables reacting to one or more exogenous factors.
In short, we can posit that there is no causal relation from unemployment to stock prices. In the next section, we
present the results of our empirical analysis that support this view.
3. Results
For US and Japan, quarterly data for unemployment rates, S&P 500 index and the Nikkei Index from 1970-2011
were used. For China we used quarterly data for unemployment rate and the Shanghai index from 2002-2011.
Data prior to 2002 were not available for China. Data for all six variables were obtained from Trading economics
data base. Our empirical analysis includes three tests; the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test, the Engle-Granger
cointegration test, and the Granger causality test.
3.1 Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test
The first step in performing the cointegration test is to test for the presence of a unit root in the individual series.
To do so we employ the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test (1979). Tables 1-3 display the results of the Augmented
Dickey-Fuller tests. In each case, a log polynomial in first difference of the variable was taken out six periods to
26
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render the residuals approximate white noise. Ljung-Box “Q” statistic was used to test the hypothesis that all of
the autocorrelations are zero. For all six variables, absolute values of calculated t-statistics were lower than the
MacKinnon critical values. Consequently, the null hypothesis of difference-stationary could not be rejected at
any standard significance level. Although this does not prove there are unit roots in each of the variables, the
consequences of specifying spurious deterministic trends convinced us that defining the variables as the first
difference in the logs was the prudent way to proceed.
3.2 Engle-Granger Cointegration Test
The concept of correlation in a growing economy is that of common stochastic trend or cointegration. Many
economic time series are not stationary. If, however, the first difference of a series is stationary, the original
series is said to be integrated of order one. As described in Engle and Granger (1987), two or more variables are
said to be cointegrated if individually each is non-stationary (has one or more unit roots) but there exists a linear
combination of the variables that is stationary. Table 4 reports the results of the Engle-Granger test for
cointegration between stock prices and unemployment rate in the three countries. The absolute value of
calculated t-statistic in below the conventional MacKinnon critical values for all three countries. That is, there is
no evidence of cointegration or common stochastic trends among stock prices and unemployment rate. This
contradicts the view that unemployment rate and stock prices hold a stable long-run relationship. The
cointegration results further confirm that unemployment rate does not have any long-run explanatory power in
predicting movements in stock prices, and provide support for the hypothesis presented in this paper.
3.3 Granger Causality Test
In performing the Granger causality tests, the hypothesized dependent variable is regressed on its lagged values.
The lag length in the regression equation must be selected in such a way that the resulting residuals are white
noise, and therefore any first order serial correlations are eliminated. Next, the lagged values of the hypothesized
independent variable are added to the right side of the regression equation and the new regression is executed.
Using an F test, the resulting sums of squared residuals from the two regression equations are compared. A
relatively large difference between the two sums of squared residuals (a large F) would provide evidence that the
hypothesized independent variable Granger causes the dependent variable. The Granger Causality test results for
the three countries are shown in Table 5. The small F statistics of the Granger Causality test (1.22,1.09, and 1.23)
which are significantly lower than the critical F value at the 5% confidence level (4.66 for US and Japan and
5.23 for China)) support the view that there is no causal relation from unemployment rate to stock prices in any
of the three countries under the study. Our test results conform well to our logical explanations presented earlier
that unemployment rate does not have any explanatory power in predicting changes in stock prices.
Table 1. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root tests in USA 1970.1—2011.3
Variable

ADF Coefficient

t-stat

S&P 500 Index

-.005

-.95

Unemployment

-.01

-1.86

Table 2. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root tests in Japan 1970.1—2011.3
Variable

ADF Coefficient

t-stat

Nikkei Index

-.08

-.1.13

Unemployment

-.09

MacKinnon Critical Values (167 observations)

1%

-2.01
-4.12

5%

-3.48

10%

-3.19

Table 3. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root tests in China 2002.1—2011.3
Variable

ADF Coefficient

t-stat

Shanghai Index

-.004

-.94

Unemployment

-.01

-2.30

MacKinnon Critical Values (39 observations)

1%

-4.19

27

5%

-3.68

10%

-3.51
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Table 4. Cointegration test between stock prices and unemployment
Variables

Coefficient

t-stat

S&P, Unemployment

-.05

-1.27

Nikkei, Unemployment

-.03

-1.12

Shanghai, Unemployment

-.14

-1.26

MacKinnon Critical Values

1%

-6.32

5%

-4.43

10%

-3.92

Table 5. Granger causality tests
Null Hypothesis:

F-Stat

Probability

Unemployment does not cause S&P causeS&P S&PTOCK PRICES S&P

1.22

0.31

Unemployment does not cause Nikkei causeS&P S&PTOCK PRICES S&P

1.09

.40

Unemployment does not cause Shanghai Shanghai Shanghai Shanghai Nikkei

1.23

0.30

Lag:3

4. Conclusion
The objective of the study was to investigate the assertion by some financial analysts that a negative casual
relation exists from unemployment to stock prices, and that unemployment rate can be used to predict future
stock prices. In this paper, we analyzed factor determinants of unemployment rate and stock prices, and
hypothesized that there would be no stable long-term causal relationship from unemployment rate to stock
prices. Furthermore, using quarterly data covering the 1970-2011 period, we provided empirical support for our
hypothesis in the three largest world economies. The empirical analysis of this paper was based on cointegration
and Granger Causality tests. Our findings have one important implication for investors: it would be a mistake to
rely on data for unemployment rate forecasts and trends to make investment decisions in the stock market.
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